
 

 

OHMIBOD PRODUCTS FEATURED IN OBJECTS OF DESIRE COFFEE TABLE BOOK   

 

Stratham, NH – April 18, 2016 – OhMiBod, a leading innovator in sexual health 

technology, is featured in Objects of Desire: A Showcase of Modern Erotic Products 

and the Creative Minds Behind Them. The coffee table book, which was penned by 

award-winning design journalist Rita Catinella Orrell, explores the cutting-edge and 

creative endeavors of contemporary adult pleasure products. 

 

“It is honor to have our blueMotion and Lovelife products so beautifully displayed in 

Rita's book," said OhMiBod founder Suki Dunham. “At OhMiBod, we pride ourselves on 

creating high-quality, innovative products that appeal to both individuals and people 

in relationships. To be singled out for our design aesthetic is a thrill."  

 

OhMiBod's adult pleasure products grace eight pages in the new product design book. 

The blueMotion Bluetooth-enabled wearable massager, Lovelife Flex Kegel weights and 

Lovelife Share couple's vibrator each feature on two-page spreads with detailed 

product benefits. The book also highlights three additional massagers from the Red 

Dot Design award-winning Lovelife collection: Smile, Discover and Adventure.  

 

Though OhMiBod always keeps product design in mind, the sex tech manufacturer 

prides itself on product safety. Each massager is made with phthalate-free, body-safe 

silicone and comes with a one-year warranty. They’re also splash proof and deliver 

powerful but quiet vibrations in a range of patterns for maximum pleasure control.  

 

“For us, it’s not enough to create products that appeal to the eye,” added Dunham. 

“It’s essential that each massager provides an experience that pleases the body, mind 

and soul. We hope those goals shine through for anyone who reads Objects of Desire.”  

 

Rita Catinella Orrell is a design journalist and blogger who writes about interior, 

kitchen and bath design, home furnishings and architectural building products. She 

found stimulating inspiration in the structural engineering of some of today's most 

popular sex toys — an area in which OhMiBod is a pioneer.  

http://www.ohmibod.com/


 

 

Objects of Desire: A Showcase of Modern Erotic Products and the Creative Minds 

Behind Them is available at ObjectsOfDesireBook.com. For more information about the 

book, see Orrell's Twitter (@designythings, @Objctsofdesire) and Instagram 

(@objectsofdesirebook) pages. Editors at Engadget presented this  

 

### 

 

About OhMiBod 

OhMiBod is the creator of the original music vibrator and an award-winning innovator 

of technology-focused pleasure products. Headquartered in New Hampshire, USA, 

OhMiBod seeks to be the catalyst that shifts cultural attitudes toward intimacy and self 

pleasure and the vital role it plays in one’s sexual health and well being. For more 

information on OhMiBod and its range of pleasure products and accessories, visit 

www.OhMiBod.com. 
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